SECTION IV
WASTE ANALYSES PLAN

WASTE CONTROL SPECIALISTS, INC.
ANDREWS COUNTY, TEXAS
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The waste analyses plan is intended to document the sampling methods, analytical
techniques and operating procedures used to evaluate wastes before and after
receipt at the Waste Control Specialist, Inc. (WCS) facility for processing, storage,
and disposal. The plan is composed of the following procedures.
•

Waste Categorization Procedures which distinguish the pertinent
chemical and physical characteristics of the wastes for proper record
keeping and waste tracking.

•

Mandatory and Supplemental Analyses Procedures which distinguish
the analytical methods necessary to evaluate wastes prior to
acceptance and processing of hazardous and nonhazardous wastes.

•

Pre-Acceptance Procedures which determine the acceptability of a
particular waste stream as required by applicable permit conditions
and operating capabilities prior to receipt of that waste at the facility.

•

Incoming Load Procedures which verify that the delivered waste
matches the accompanying manifest, pre-acceptance documentation,
and the conditions of the facility permit. This section also addresses
the stabilization technique used by WCS when landfilling waste.

•

Quality Assurance Procedures which maintain safe and appropriate
methods of storage, treatment, disposal or movement of wastes
within the facility.

The forms shown within this plan are sample forms containing the necessary
information for efficient operation of the facility. The forms may be changed if
more information is deemed warranted by WCS or if there are changes in
regulations governing the facility.
Throughout the plan, references are made to regulations promulgated by the EPA
regarding waste analysis requirements for hazardous waste management facilities.
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These requirements are found in 40 CFR 264 Subpart B, which has been adopted
by the Texas Water Commission under 31 TAC 335.152(a)(l).
WCS will maintain compliance with all hazardous waste regulations and will
continuously upgrade the Waste Analysis Plan in regard to Land Disposal
Restrictions. WCS will maintain a listing of all LDR regulations and will comply
with those restrictions as they become effective. If a Waste Analyses Plan revision
is necessary, WCS will submit an amended plan within 60 days after the effective
date of any rule change.
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2.0

WASTE CATEGORIZATION PROCEDURES

To identify the wastes stored and delivered to the WCS facility, a facility specific
number is assigned to each waste received at the facility. The assigned number
will display the date the waste was delivered, the sequential number assigned
relative to the substance and source of the waste and the generator of the waste.
Example:

XXX-0003-593
XXX=

Abbreviation of generator assigned by management of

wcs.
0003 -

Sequential number specific to substance and source.

593

Waste delivered May(5), 19(93).

The waste numbering system used by WCS will assist with the filing and record
keeping systems and will allow WCS to easily track the waste as it moves through
the facility. The numbering system will allow WCS to know exactly what
happened to a specific waste in regards to final disposal, laboratory analyses
conducted, and degree of treatment necessary to landfill the waste.
The numbering system will also allow WCS to quickly determine the amount of a
specific waste a specific generator has sent to the facility by referencing the
generator abbreviation assigned by WCS.
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3.0

MANDATORY AND SUPPLEMENTAL ANALYSES
PROCEDURES

The mandatory and supplemental analyses discussed in this section are all EPA
approved methods. These methods are explained in the cited references. To
increase efficiency at the facility the generator will be asked to complete a Waste
Acceptance Form (Appendix A). This form will indicate what type of analyses
has been conducted on the waste and will indicate the analytical results of those
tests. The purpose of the Waste Acceptance Form is to require a thorough
evaluation of wastes proposed for receipt and therefore to minimize the amount of
laboratory testing that will be conducted at the facility.
Laboratory analyses at the WCS facility will be conducted to provide confirmation
of pre-existing waste information supplied by the Waste Acceptance Form and to
identify incoming waste shipments. Laboratory analyses will also be used to
provide necessary information for proper handling of the waste and for employee
personnel protection. At a minimum, the generator will provide WCS with all
information required by 40 CFR Section 264.13(a) and 25 TAC 325.333(b). The
laboratory analyses conducted at the WCS facility will be classified as
"mandatory" and "supplemental" analyses.
This approach gives WCS the ability to choose which laboratory analyses are
necessary for the incoming waste. At a minimum, all representative waste samples
must be tested using mandatory analyses unless the Laboratory Supervisor waives
inappropriate testing. The waste may also be analyzed using supplemental
analyses to further characterize the waste and to determine treatment standards.
Analyses will not be repeated for sequential movement of the same waste
throughout the facility unless required by changes in the waste's profile. WCS will
also update all methods as necessary depending on changes recommended by SW846orASTM.
3.1

Mandatory Analyses

Mandatory analyses provides a general characterization of the waste material in
order to determine the correct treatment, storage and final disposal of the material.
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Mandatory analyses will also ensure that the information supplied by the generator
corresponds to the shipped waste. The following list includes seven basic
screening procedures performed to provide a general identification of the waste.
•

Physical Description (ASTM D4979) determines the general
characteristics of the waste. This includes visual and tactile
comparison between other previously sampled wastes or
descriptions. This will include a description of the color, texture,
layering, and amount of free liquids.

•

Water Mix (ASTM D5058 Test Method C) determines whether the
waste has a potential to react with water. This test does not apply to
those wastes shipped already mixed with water and show no
potential reactivity with water.

•

pH Measurement {ASTM D4980) will indicate the corrosive nature
of the waste and the type of pre-treatment required before disposal.

•

Flammability Potential Screen {ASTM D4982) indicates the fire
producing or explosive potential of the wastes. This test can be
applied to all waste liquids, or semi-solids, or solids. This test is not
necessary if other information clearly indicates the waste is not
ignitable.

•

Cyanide Screen {ASTM D5049 Test Method B) determines if the
waste has the potential to produce hydrogen cyanide gas upon
acidification below pH 2. This test is not required if the shipped
waste exhibits a pH below 2, if the waste is organic, or if the waste
is not water-soluble.

•

Sulfide Screen (ASTM D4978) determines if the waste has the
potential to produce hydrogen sulfide gas upon acidification below
pH 2. This test is not required if the shipped waste exhibits a pH
below 2, if the waste is organic, or if the waste is not water-soluble.
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•

Radioactivity determines if the waste is considered a radioactive
waste by screening each load using a gamma ray scintillation
detector or other appropriate equipment. A load is considered
radioactive if the measured radioactivity is significantly above
background levels.

The Laboratory Supervisor may waive any mandatory analyses for a single
shipment of waste if:
•

The waste is similar in nature and generated by the same process as
previously accepted wastes.

•

The transported waste is a portion of a continuously shipped waste
stream.

•

The process generating the waste does not involve or generate
cyanide or sulfide materials.

Replacement of required information is discussed in Section 4.0 on page 10 of this
plan.
3.2

Supplemental Analyses

Supplemental analyses may be performed to further characterize the wastes. The
results of these analyses will provide the Laboratory Supervisor with another level
of confidence concerning the proper means of waste treatment, storage, and
disposal. Supplemental analyses will be performed on all wastes suitable for
direct landfi11ing from the generator if slight discrepancies exist between the
shipped waste and the Waste Acceptance Form. The following listing indicates
the additional testing which may be conducted on the materials.
Some
supplemental analyses will be necessary before landfi11ing waste that has been
processed through the stabilization building such as the Paint Filter Test, Toxic
Characteristic Leaching Procedure, and the Unconfined Compressive Strength
Test. However, as technology advances, other analyses may be added or the
methodology revised.
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Paint Filter Test (EPA 9095) will determine if free liquids are
contained within the waste and is used as a control parameter for
landfi11ing.
Heavy Metals (EPA 6010/7470) will determine the concentration of
heavy metals to determine process operating procedures for
stabilization.
PCBs (EPA 8080) will determine whether PCBs are contained in oilbearing waste and other types of waste that may contain PCBs and
will determine their concentration. This information is needed for
detennining suitability of the waste for land disposal.
Free Cyanides {APHA 412G. ID will determine if measured
cyanides would be potentially reactive under acidic conditions and is
needed to determine land disposal suitability.
IR Scan {ASTM D2621. D4053;5) will determine the presence of
organics and a rough estimate to their concentration.
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure {TCLP) (EPA-1311) will
determine if a waste or stabilized waste contains levels of restricted
constituents above BDAT treatment standards and will be performed
before disposal ofLDR wastes in the landfill. (See Section 5.6 for a
description of the analyses required for wastes stabilized at the
WCS, Inc. facility.
Total Organic Halogens (TOX) (EPA-9020) will determine if a
waste potentially contains LDR constituents above BDAT standards
for "California List" wastes.
Unconfined Compressive Strength of Cohesive Soil {ASTMD2166.85) will determine the compressive strength of a stabilized
waste and may be performed on waste prior to landfi11ing.

Upon completion of the mandatory and supplemental analyses, Waste Safety
Sheets are compiled (Appendix B). The purpose of the Waste Safety Sheet is to
identify hazards associated with the treatment, storage, and disposal of the
materials. The sheets will also indicate the protective equipment, and health
precautions which should be used by personnel interacting with the wastes.
Copies of the Waste Safety Sheets will accompany all incoming loads and aid in
the protection of employees throughout the facility. All employees will be
instructed on how to read a Waste Safety Sheet during the first week of new
Revision 2
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employee training and orientation. A copy of the Waste Safety Sheet is also kept
on file within the laboratory for easy access and review in the case of an
emergency dealing with the hazardous materials.
3.3 Nonhazardous Waste
All accepted nonhazardous wastes will be analyzed by the generator transporting
the waste to the facility. The generator will note the types of materials within the
waste, types of materials incompatible with the waste, and if the waste is ignitable
or reactive. If the generator of the nonhazardous waste can not provide the
necessary information, the WCS laboratory will analyze the material using EPA
approved methods. All incompatible nonhazardous wastes will be stored in
separated areas. The WCS, Inc laboratory will require that all nonhazardous
materials that have been self-classified by the generator are accompanied by the
laboratory analyses confirming that the waste is indeed a nonhazardous material.
All nonhazardous wastes will undergo the Paint Filter Test to ensure that the waste
does not contain any free liquids and the compressive strength test to ensure
stability of the waste and that the waste will not release water due to compaction.
If the waste does contain free liquids it will be stabilized before placement into the
landfill. Under no circumstances will any type or class of waste be placed into the
landfill that contains free liquids or fails the Paint Filter Test.

3.4

Compatibility of Landfilled Waste

All wastes disposed of within the landfill will be stabilized, and will meet LDR
requirements. There will be no free liquids and all wastes will be compacted into
a hard solid material. All wastes should be compatible since the LDR guidelines
ensure that the wastes will not leach hazardous materials. The only compatibility
concern would be the reaction between wastes with drastically different pH
readings. Acidic or caustic wastes may be neutralized through the stabilization
process. The wastes may also be segregated from each when placed within the
landfill and separated by neutral material.
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4.0

PRE-ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURES

The pre-acceptance procedures are used to determine if the incoming waste can be
accepted by the WCS facility by examining Waste Acceptance Forms, Material
Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), Land Disposal Restriction Certification and other
information provided by the generator. Before a waste may be accepted at the
facility the generator must provide:
1)

The chemical and physical data listed on the appropriate Waste
Acceptance Form signed by an authorized agent of the generating
facility.

2)

A representative sample of the waste if requested to do so by the
Facility Manager.

3)

A description of the process that generated the waste.

4)

Land Disposal Restriction Notification or any other supporting
documentation that may confirm the information presented on the
Waste Acceptance Form.
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i)

If the waste is a LDR waste and the generator needs the waste
to be treated byWCS:

•

The generator will supply applicable LDR Notification
information and all appropriate data.

ii)

If the waste is a LDR waste and the generator has treated the
waste to Applicable BDAT standards:

•

The generator will supply applicable LDR Certification
information and all appropriate analytical data. The data will
show compliance with the LDR requirements of 40 CFR Part
268.
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iii)

If the waste is a LOR waste and the generator has determined
that the waste naturally meets the BOAT treatment standards
without any type of secondary treatment.

•

The generator will supply the applicable LOR Certification
information and all analytical data necessary to show
compliance with 40 CFR Part 268. If the generator developed
the LOR certification from knowledge of the waste, WCS will
complete all necessary analyses to show compliance with
LOR requirements.

The generator will replace or update any information when:
1)

The process generating the waste changes

2)

The WCS Facility Manager or Laboratory Supervisor has reason to
suspect that the waste is in non-compliance with pre-acceptance
documentation, and

3)

Annually.

An annual upgrade or revision of data supplied by the generator coupled with the
incoming screening procedures conducted by WCS personnel will be sufficient to
ensure that all wastes will be managed in a safe and environmentally sound way.
4.1

Waste Acceptance Evaluation

WCS will not accept any waste until management of the WCS facility is satisfied
that the waste stream has been properly classified and the proper controls are in
place to treat, store, or dispose of the waste in a manner that is protective of
worker safety and the environment. WCS will use all resources necessary in order
to properly evaluate each waste prior to acceptance. . The resources include, but
are not limited to, a review of the Waste Acceptance Form, a review of supporting
documentation, and analyses of a representative sample of the waste if necessary.
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WCS will verify that the generator has treated a LDR waste to BDAT standards
when the waste arrives by conducting Mandatory Analyses on the waste as
described in Section 3 .1. Mandatory analyses of the recieved waste will indicate if
the waste matches the Waste Acceptance Form and previously shipped
representative sample. If any slight discrepancies occur between the recieved
waste and Waste Acceptance Form, the waste will be analyzed using
Supplementary Analyses as described in Section 3.2 before landfi11ing the waste.
Slight discrepancies include a slight change in color, texture, liquid content, or
other observable characteristics.

4.1.1 Review ofWaste Acceptance Form
WCS will use a Waste Acceptance Form to provide the chemical and physical data
of the waste. The Waste Acceptance Form will also include a brief description of
the generating process of the waste and the type of analyses conducted on the
waste. The form will also include any information on the sampling technique used
by the generator to sample the waste. The information supplied by the Waste
Acceptance Form is necessary for WCS to properly classify and safely handle the
waste. The Waste Acceptance Form will be signed by an authorized agent of the
generator. (Appendix A)

4.1.2 Review ofSupporting Documentation
Supporting documentation such as MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheets) of offspec products of process procedures which generate waste by-products are often
useful information to characterize a waste. This information can often minimize
the number of analyses required. A review of the LDR Certification will also
indicate the concentration and type of hazardous constituents contained within the
waste.

4.1.3 Sample Analyses
WCS will use a combination of Mandatory and Supplemental analyses, if
necessary, to confirm the analytical information supplied by the Waste Acceptance
Form with each hazardous waste. The analytical methods used for Mandatory and
Supplemental analyses discussed in section 3.0, in general, are consistent with
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EPA guidelines. For accepted waste streams, the representative sample will be
retained by WCS for a minimum of 30 days for reference.
4.2

Rejected Wastes

The following listing indicates those wastes which will not be disposed of in the
facility landfill. and will be rejected from the facility:
•
•
•
•
•

Radioactives; per 42 U.S.C 2011 et se.
Infectious, biological, etiological, or pathogenic wastes;
PCB wastes (unless authorized by the EPA);
Municipal garage or putresible wastes; and
Unknown or unidentified wastes.

All generators are notified by contract against the shipment of explosive material
as defined by the Department of Transportation (DOT) under 49 CFR 173 and
against the shipment of radioactive or nuclear waste regulated by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
All wastes must be shipped in DOT approved containers. Any material delivered
to the site in a container not approved by the DOT will be rejected and returned to
the generator.
The generator must also identify the process that created the waste so that WCS
can properly analyze, store, treat, and dispose of the waste. If the generator does
not supply the type of process that generated the waste the waste may be rejected
from the facility and returned to the generator.
4.3 Nonhazardous waste

All nonhazardous wastes must be accompanied by a Waste Acceptance Form
stating the type of materials within the waste, incompatibility of the materials,
ignitable or reactive elements of the waste. This information is necessary for
proper storage and segregation of the materials.
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5.0

INCOMING LOAD PROCEDURES

Once a waste has been approved for disposal at the WCS facility using the PreAcceptance procedures, the waste may be scheduled into the plant. Once the
waste shipment arrives at the plant, it follows the Incoming Procedures which are
as follows:
1)

Pre-arrival notification;

2)

Document inspection and manifest verification;

3)

Visual inspection and/or sampling of incoming wastes;

4)

Analyses of sample for verification ofWaste Data Sheet
information; and

5)

Distribution of waste to specific treatment, storage, or disposal area;

Both bulk solid and containerized solid wastes are received at the facility as well
as containerized liquid wastes. All wastes are inspected and, if necessary, sampled
at the truck sampling station. The truck sampling station is located within the
exterior parking area. If sampling is necessary, trucks canying bulk solids may be
staged in the exterior parking area or in the Bin Storage building. Trucks canying
containerized wastes may be staged in the exterior parking area or directed to the
container storage building loading and unloading dock. After laboratory analyses
is complete the waste may be transported to the appropriate area for unloading.

5.1

Pre-arrival Notification

WCS requires the generator to notify the facility at least twenty-four hours prior to
the shipment of the waste load. This is to allow proper facility preparation for the
waste. Preparation consists of the following:

1)
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Evaluation of proper safety precautions for handling the load and
issuance of Bill of Lading.
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5.2

2)

Filing ofWaste Acceptance Form, Bill of Lading, and any additional
information at the WCS laboratocy.

3)

Filing the Land Disposal Restriction Certification/Notification.

4)

Completing necessacy testing on representative sample sent by the
generator.

Document Inspection and Manifest Verification

Waste shipments arriving at the facility will have all necessacy information
available to be inspected by a WCS laboratocy technician. The following
documents are required:
•

Texas Water Commission Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest.

•

Weight ticket.

•

Land Disposal Restriction Certification/ Notification.

Upon arrival of the transported waste, the accompanying manifest is reviewed for
completeness and the shipment is inspected to determine compliance with the
manifest information. Bulk shipments are first weighed to confirm the quantity
expressed on the manifest. If the accepted waste cannot be unloaded to achieve a
RCRA empty condition, the remaining waste is manifested and sent back to the
generator as a rejected load. Waste transported in containers are subjected to a
piece count to verify the manifest documentation.
Upon receipt of the Manifest, Waste Acceptance Form, and LDR Notification, a
comparison of the shipped material is made by the laboratocy technician to the
Waste Acceptance Form and LDR Certification. If a significant discrepancy
between the waste load and previously submitted documents exists, the generator
is notified and steps are taken to verify if the material can be managed at the
facility. If it is determined that the material cannot be managed by the facility then
the load is rejected and returned to the generator with a written explanation of the
actions taken.
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A significant discrepancy may be a difference between the quantity of type of
hazardous waste received. Significant discrepancies in quantities are variations
greater than 10 percent in weight for bulk material, any variation in piece count for
batch wastes, such as a discrepancy of+/- one drum per load, and variations in
sizes of containers. Significant discrepancies in type are determined by visual
inspection or sample analyses. Waste loads with discrepancies in paperwork are
not accepted until after reconciliation.

If no significant discrepancy of paperwork is detected, the waste load is received
by being delivered to a staging area and the manifest is signed by WCS personnel.
The transportation copy of the manifest is returned to the driver, who is then
allowed to leave the facility. At this point WCS still reserves the right to reject the
load based on the results of the visual inspection and laboratory analyses.
5.3

Visual Inspection and Sampling of Incoming Loads

Sampling is performed by WCS to identify waste shipments and to compare the
waste shipment to the Waste Acceptance Form, accompanying manifest, and any
analyses run by the laboratory on the representative sample previously sent by the
generator. The generator of the waste has also performed a substantial amount of
testing which is indicated on the Waste Acceptance Form. Specific sampling
procedures are dependent on both the nature of the waste and the type of
containment. The generator also indicates the method of sampling used when
collecting the samples on the Waste Acceptance Form.
When a waste shipment arrives at the facility for treatment, storage, and disposal,
the generator has already determined if the waste is:
•

a listed hazardous waste defined by 40 CFR 261 Subpart D.

•

a characteristic waste as defined by 40 CFR 261 Subpart C.

•

a solid waste which is not a hazardous waste defined by 40 CFR
Section 261.4{b).
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The sampling methods and equipment specified in this plan represent WCS's
recommended sampling protocol for standard waste materials and containers. The
methods and equipment may very depending of the exact nature of the waste and
the specific type of container. Slight deviations from the sampling protocol are
expected and do not constitute any violations of acceptable sampling methods. All
methodologies are revised as the current references are updated.
When a waste load arrives at the facility, the load is visually inspected and/or
sampled by WCS personnel. Certain loads are not sampled at the discretion of the
Facility Manager or Laboratory Supervisor for environmental and safety reasons.
In these cases, the generator may be required by WCS, Inc. to either provide a
sample of the waste along with a chain of custody form, signed by the generator,
verifying that the sample is representative of the waste stream shipped, or to
provide a letter verifying that the load is conforming with the initial Waste
Acceptance Form.
A load is sampled and inspected for several reasons:

1.

To compare the actual waste characteristics with the pre-acceptance
Waste Acceptance Form and waste manifest information.

2.

To confirm the validity of the information used to determine the
proper management of the waste.

Analyses performed on the waste are recorded in a daily laboratory log which
summarizes sampling data for incoming loads at WCS. In all cases, the hazardous
characteristics of the waste as described on the Waste Acceptance Form must be
evaluated prior to sampling.

5. 3.1 Sampling Methods for Specific Waste Composition
The methods utilized for specific waste compositions (solids, sludges, or liquids)
are consistent with those referenced in 40 CFR 261, Appendix I. These are
summarized in Table 5-1.
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Light, dry powders and granules are sampled with a transparent tube, auger, or
similar device to obtain a vertical core. Heavier solids are sampled by trier or
shovel, or similar device or by coring with heavy tubing. Liquid wastes are
sampled by using a coliwasa or dedicated sampling bailer.

5. 3.2 Sampling Methods for Tanks and Containers
In addition to the American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) methods and
other EPA-approved sampling procedures, WCS uses specific techniques for
ensuring that samples taken from various types of containers and tanks are
representative. When possible and appropriate, several samples are taken from
differing locations displaced both vertically and horizontally. The number of
samples required for a representative sample varies depending on the size of the
container and nature of waste.

If examination indicates stratification in the waste, then each layer may be
composited in proportion to its estimated volume. In cases where the horizontal
dimension is large relative to the vertical, multiple horizontal sections are sampled.

Containerized solid and liquid wastes are randomly selected and sampled. All
drums or containers in lots of ten or fewer will be sampled. In lots greater than ten
of the same material, the sample should consist of ten randomly selected plus 10%
in excess of ten. A maximum of five containerized shipment samples from the
same waste profile may be composited prior to analyses. The number of
composite samples to be created vary based on the number of containers received.
a:
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Vacuum truck and tank truck
The laboratory technician will sample the load with a sludge judge
since the waste transported in these containers is usually a sludge.
The sludge judge is inserted at such a rate that it descends through
the sludge to obtain all phases and to fill the tube as it reaches the
tank bottom. If the vehicle is transporting liquids the liquids will be
sampled using a coliwasa
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b:

Bin or rollofftruck
Most bin or rolloff truck material is sludge or solid, therefore a trier,
thief: scoop auger or shovel will be used for sampling. These trucks
are also inspected for leaks and non conforming material.

c:

Drums and fiber packs
Drums and fiber packs are sampled by random sampling methods
using a device suitable for the waste composition to obtain a
representative sample of the entire drum. Shovels, augers, or scoops
may be used for solid materials, a sludge judge may be used for
sludges, and a coliwasa or dedicated bailer may be used for liquid
materials.

5.4
Analyses of Sample for Verification of Waste Acceptance Form
Information
Once a sample has been obtained using the correct sampling procedures,
laboratory procedures (Section 2.2.3) are initiated to determine if the waste
received matches the pre-acceptance documentation and the conditions of the
facility permit. The number of tests performed on a sample depends on the
variance of the sample from pre-acceptance documentation and manifest
information and on the intended treatment method of the waste. All test results
will be documented and retained. The analyses performed are as explained in
Section 2.2.3. These analyses are conducted shortly after sampling.
5.5 Distribution of Waste to Specific Treatment Areas

Following sample analyses, a laboratory technician reviews the test results and the
pre-acceptance and previous waste shipment information to determine if the waste
is acceptable for treatment If a positive decision is reached, the waste is moved
from the staging area into an appropriate treatment or storage area.

If laboratory analyses indicates that the waste cannot be accepted, rejection is
shown by entering the reasons for rejection of the waste on the manifest. A waste
may be rejected if the discrepancies between actual waste analyses and preacceptance information are significant enough to change the process treating the
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waste, render it inefficient, or make waste identification impossible without
extensive analyses. As an alternative to rejection, WCS may contact the generator
and review the discrepancy. Permission may be obtained for WCS to manage the
waste after additional tests are conducted to create a new Waste Acceptance Form.
If further analyses indicates the waste cannot be managed by WCS it is returned to
the generator using the original manifest with an explanation of the action.
5.6

Waste Stabilization

WCS uses several methods to determine the stability and to stabilize wastes that
are disposed of within the landfill. First, all Waste Acceptance Forms are
examined to confirm that the wastes are not radioactive, contain PCBs or contain
rejected materials listed in Section 4.2. PCBs (regulated by the Toxic Substance
Control Act) are not landfilled at this facility. Putresible wastes are also rejected
from the facility. Laboratory testing confirms that wastes containing free liquids,
wastes having a high organic content, wastes that are possibly reactive or ignitable
will not be directly disposed of within the landfill without undergoing treatment or
stabilization.
All wastes entering the facility that are known to require stabilization will be
required to send a representative sample to WCS for bench-scale testing. The
representative sample will be analyzed for those constituents exceeding LDR
limits before any admix is mixed with the sample. The sample is then mixed with
proportional amounts of admix and set aside to solidify. After solidification, a
sample is collected and reanalyzed for the same constituents exceeding LDR
limits. If all constituents meet LDR limits, the same proportion of admix to waste
is used in the stabilization process. If the constituents did not meet LDR limits,
the sample is mixed again with a higher proportion of admix materials until it is
determined that the waste is not treatable using stabilization techniques.

Wastes containing small amounts of free liquids are stabilized using lime, fly ash,
or Portland cement. The stabilization process at WCS creates a dry and
structurally stable material that is suitable for compaction and landfi11ing.
After stabilization, the material is transferred to a roll-off bin, covered and placed
in the a bin storage compartment. A sample of the material is collected as the
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waste is being transferred from the mix tank to the empty bin. The sample is
typically collected in a half-pint size glass jar sealed with a teflon lid. The sample
is collected manually using a small scoop off the bucket of the backhoe
transferring the waste. One sample is collected per mixed load or one sample per
100 cubic yards of stabilized waste. Both the stabilized material and the sample
material will be allowed to cure and settle. The sample will be analyzed utilizing
the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure to determine if LDR requirements
have been met. If the waste meets the applicable BDAT standard the waste will be
transferred to the landfill area. If the BDAT treatment standard is not met, the
waste will undergo further stabilization and analyses. A waste will not be
landfilled if it does not meet BDAT treatment concentrations as outlined in 40
CFR 268.41. Prior to placement in the landfill, the stabilized waste must also pass
the Paint Filter Test and is tested for compressive strength as outlined in Section
3.2.
After the waste material meets BDAT treatment standards the waste will be
transported to the landfill cell and placed into the landfill. The stabilized waste
will most likely be a friable material that will be thoroughly compacted after being
placed into the landfill cell. Compaction will occur after every six inches of
material has been deposited to ensure complete compaction and solidification.

5. 7 Nonhazardous Wastes
All accepted nonhazardous wastes will undergo the same inspection and sampling
routine as the accepted hazardous wastes. However, the only test method that
must be conducted on the waste is the Paint Filter Test to ensure that the waste
does not contain any amount of free liquids.
If the nonhazardous waste does contain free liquids it will be transported to the
stabilization building and unloaded into mix tank MT-1. Only mix tank MT-1 will
accept nonhazardous wastes because the ventilation system from MT-1 will be
connected to a air pollution control device capable of removing organic
compounds.
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5.8 Contaminated Debris

Contaminated debris which includes materials such as broken concrete, scrap
metals, construction debris, etc. will be processed through the stabilization process
before being landfilled. A metal grating will be placed over a mix tank and all
debris will be unloaded onto the metal grating. A pressurized water hose will be
used to rinse the material and remove all contaminants. A backhoe will be used to
move the material so that all faces are exposed. All contamjnants and rinsate
water will fall into the mix tank to be properly stabilized with admix materials
once the debris is remove from the metal grating and placed in a bin for disposal in
the landfill. The contaminated material and rinsate will be properly stabilized and
sampled following the same operating procedures for other hazardous wastes.
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6.0

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES

Quality Assurance/Quality Control information is being provided in this plan as
required by 40 CFR Part 270.30(e).
WCS practices several procedures for the purpose of quality control.
procedures include:

6.1

•

Practice of uniform sampling techniques.

•

Confirmation of the accuracy in laboratoty analyses via:
a:
frequent instmment calibration and maintenance.
b:
Thorough personnel training programs.

These

Practicing Uniform Sampling Techniques

As detailed in Section 5.0, the sampling methods used by WCS personnel are
consistent with standard methods approved by the EPA. WCS practices several
other procedures which ensure the integrity of samples. These procedures include
thorough personnel training in sampling techniques which yield a representative
sample of the corresponding waste, and mixing/compositing procedures for
incoming loads which are not homogenous.

Sampling equipment is constructed of non-reactive materials to
contamination of the sample and to ensure compatibility of materials.
6.2

avoid

Confirmation of Laboratory Analyses Accuracy

6.2.1 Frequent Instrument Calibration and Maintenance
Alllaboratoty instmments are frequently calibrated to manufacturer specifications
in addition to routine preventive maintenance. Reference standards are used to
determine the accuracy and precision of procedures, instmments, and operators.
All QA/QC data is recorded and maintained as a part of Quality Assurance.
Records of all pertinent laboratocy calibrations, analytical, and quality control
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activities and data are maintained at the site. These quality control procedures
help confirm the accuracy and precision of the laboratory analyses.
6.2.2 Personnel Training in Analytical Methods
WCS trains and supervises all new laboratory employees in laboratory equipment
use and the analytical procedures which are used for each incoming waste load.
WCS maintains precise and accurate analytical results by frequent checks of
technical staff consistency and by participation in external quality control
programs sponsored by the EPA, or other independent organizations. Periodically,
these organizations will distribute unknown samples to WCS for QA/QC analyses.
The sponsoring organizations will tabulate, statistically analyze, and report the
results of these control checks.
WCS uses standard analytical procedures outlined by the EPA (SW-846) and
ASTM standards.
QA/QC (Instrument Calibration and Maintenance) Plan
Instrument calabration and maintenance will occur according to the manufacturers
specification for the specific piece of analyitcal equipment involved. A calibration
and maintenance schedule will be developed based on manufacturers specification
so that all instruments are regularly inspected and maintained.
All laboratory analyses will follow those techniques specified in the references
listed below. Laboratory personnel will be specifically trained to follow the
procedures listed in the references and all laboaratory personnel will not be
allowed to deviate from those techniques.
At least two copies of each reference will be available at all times.
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References
"Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste," 2nd edition, SW-846, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water and Waste Management,
Washington, DC 20406, 1982, with April1984 revision, or most recent edition.
"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste Water," 16th edition,
American Public Health Association, 1985, or most recent edition.
"Annual Book of ASTM Standards," American Society for Testing Materials, 1916
Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19013, or most recent edition.
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APPEN DIX A

WASTE ACCEPTANCE FORM

""""""
WASTE CONTROL SPECIALIST,
INC
ANDREWS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASTE ACCEPTANCE FORM

Generator Name
US EPA Generar Number
TWC Registration Number

Faciity Addreaa

S~eflorPOBox

____________________________________________ ____

Zip

State

City
Generator Contact

Td•--------------------

Telephone Number

Waste Code Number
E."A Hazardous Waste Codes
Proper COT Shipping Name
COT Shipping Claaa

UN/NA Number
Antlcipatied Volume
Shipping frequency

I

'.

Shipping Method
Special HendOn; Information

GAL LB/

D
D

Weekly

Ral

0
0

Monthly
Tnack

D
D
D

Mo

0

Qrty

Other
Drum

0

General Description of Mlltedll

Procea Generating Waste

Physical St.te
Odor

BTUIIb
Density

D
0

None

0
D

Uquld
Mild

-------------Flash Point - - - - - - - - "Alh

Analytical analy~e~ (continue 09 sante lheet if peceaarvl

.... _

Solid

D Seml-.olld 0
D Strong o.acrfbe

Percent Suspended/Settleable Soada

Other

pH

0

Yr

~

.

'

.

W~ CONTROL SPECIAL~, INC

@fi5J.@ f21?
lilJC1Jfr lj

ANDREWS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASTE ACCEPTANCE FORM

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Corrosive (40 CFR 261.22)
TCToxic (40 CFR261.24)

Acid Reactive
Alkaline Rectlve
AutJpolymerizable
Biological
Carcinogens
Dioxins
Etiological
Explosive
Hydrophorlc

0
D
D
0
D
D
D
0
D
D
0

lgriHable (40 CFR 261.21)
lnfec11ous
Reactive (40 CFR 261.23)
Acutely Hazardous or Toxic (40 CFR 261.30-33)
Pathogens
PCB'S (40 CFR 761)
Pyrophorlc
Radloactw
Shock Sensitive
Thermally Sensltiw
Otler

If yol.l' answer 10 any of the above Is YES, please attach an explanation.
DATE ANALVZED

FlammabUity I Fire Hazard:

- ·O 1-·2 3 4
Heal1h I Taclclty Hazard:
0 1 2 3 4
Reactivity I Co~
0 1 2 3 4
Personal Protective Equipment Required
Fi'e Extinguishing Media

Known Incompatibles

PLEASE ATTACH A MAJERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEEJ IF AVAILMLE

~-

-~-- ~

-~

• ?'~ ' / :,.:.., y:;.xu~,.-, :/~z

-

..,.

~~

"N

;&: %/.

~

~

z,/ :.-_..

,. J$%':;:,.,.1.ttw., ~~~ ;~#4/~j/.i'«::;>?> :7 "'?.::>: .._.xfA 9."..

-

~

·-----

.y&;y ;{.""'

z:Y/,.:;?x ~ , ;.:

..............A>>-~-~~~~ ..............."~

I certify and warrant flat the abow wasta stream Identification for the mata'lals ctferad for reclalmatlon as appears on
this 1crm, and any at2achmen1S Is tue and correct. I fur1her car1lfy and warrant that t1e ldemlrlcatlon Is 1he result

of an analysis of a representative sample obtained and analyzed In accordance wllh procedures spacltled by the
~ Environmental Protection Agency.

Nama

s~~-------------------------------

TIUe
Data

WASTE ACCEPTANCE FORM
RESTRICTED WASTE FOR LANDFILLING

1.0
2.0

Generator Name:
Generator Address:

3.0

Generators EPA ID Number

4.0 The wastes identified on manifest number
and
bearing the EPA Hazardous Waste Number(s)
are
subject to the land disposal restrictions of 40 CFR Part
268. The wastes comply with/do not comply with (circle) the
treatment standards specified in 268 Subpart D,
the
applicable prohibitions of Section 268.32, or RCRA section
3 004 (d) .
The treatment standards or prohibitions levels
applicable to each waste are identified below.
5.0

EPA land disposal restrictions (40 CFR 268)
Apply to this stream, under the following categories
(check all that apply).

RCRA Section 3004(d) California list wastes.
this section is checked specify constituent(s)
below in Section 7.0.

"First Third" list (40 CFR 268.33).

"Second Third" list (40 CFR 268.34).

"Third Third" list (40 CFR 268.35).

Do not apply to this waste stream (Skip following
sections.

Sign on page 2).

If

6.0

This waste stream can be landfilled directly or chemically
stabilized and landfilled because (check one):

The generator has been granted by EPA, for this waste
a time extension under 40 CFR 268.5 or a "treatability
variance" under 40 CFR 268.44.

(Attach copy of EPA

approval)

The waste is a residue of a "multi-source leachate".

The waste stream does not exceed the treatment
standard specified in either Table CCW (40 CFR 268.43)
or Table CCWE (40 CFR 268.41).

An authorized

representative of the generator has signed the
required certification form.

BOAT treatment standards for this waste category have
indic~ted

that stabilization is a suitable treatment

method.

7.0

Constituent

Treatment Method

Authorized Respresentat ive Signature
Print or type name
Title

Date

BOAT Standard

ATTACHMENT 8
CERTIFICATION FOR TREATED WASTE
I certify under penalty of law that I personally have
examined and am familar with the treatment technology and
operation of the treatment process used to support this
certification and that, based on my inquiry of those
individuals immediately responsible for obtaining this
information, I believe that the treatment process has been
operated and maintained properly so as to comply with the
performance levels specified in 40 CFR Part 268, subpart D,
and all applicable prohibitions set forth in 40 CFR 268.32
or RCRA section 3004 (d) without impermissible dilution of
the prohibited waste. I am aware that there are significant
penalties for submitting a false certification, including
the possibility of fine amd imprisonment.

Signature

Date

APPENDIX B
WASTE SAFETY SHEET

WASTE CONTROL SPECXALXST, XNC.
WASTE SAFETY SHEET
WCS Catagorizatio n Number
Waste Designation:

Hazardous

Weight Percent

Concentration

BDAT Standard

Constituents

Physical Properties:
Color _ _ _ __

Odor:

Texture _ _ __

Other:

Chemical compatibility - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chemical incompatibility - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Treatment method:

Required Personal Protective Equipment (Circle all that apply)
Hard Hat
Safety Glasses
Air-Supplying

Protective Suit

Respirator
Rubber (iloves

Splash Goggles

Air-Purifying

Rubber Boots

Face SHield

-Type-- -

Other:

----

WCS Catagorization Number - - - - - - Health Protection:
Effects of Exposure:

First Aid:

Ey~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Skin

--------- --------- --------- -------

~tion
mg~tion

---------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----

Notes for Physician:

Fire Protection:
Explosion or Fire Hazard:
Fire Fighting Procedures:

Reactivity:
Conditions to Avoid:

Hazardous Products formed:

Spill Response Procedures:

APPENDIX C
QA/QA (INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND MAINTENANCE)
PLAN

QA/QC (Instrument Calibration and Maintenance) Plan
Instrument calibration and maintenance will occur according to the
manufacturers specification for the specific piece of analytical equipment
involved. A calibration and maintenance schedule will be developed based on
manufacturers specification so that all instruments are regularly inspected and
maintained. The laboratory supervisor is responsible for training laboratory
personnel in the proper techniques of instrument calibration and all calibration
and maintenance schedules will be kept on file for a period of two years.
All laboratory analyses will follow those techniques specified in the references
below. Laboratory personnel will be specifically trained to follow the
procedures listed in the references and all laboratory personnel will not be
allowed to deviate from those techniques.
At least two copies of each reference will be available at all times.
References

"Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste," 2nd edition, SW-846, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water and Waste Management,
Washington, DC 20406, 1982, with April1984 revisions, or most recent edition.
"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste Water," 16th
edition, American Public Health Association, 1985, or most recent edition.
"Annual Book of ASTM Standards," American Society for Testing Materials,
1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19013, or most recent edition.

APPENDIX D
SAMPLING EQUIPMENT

TABLE 3-1
SAMPLING METHODS AND EQUIPMENT

================================================
Material

Method

Equipment

Extremely Viscous Liquid

ASTM DU0-70 8

Tubing or thief

Crushed or powered aaterial

ASTM D346-75 8

Tubing, trier, scoop, or
shovel

Solid or rock-like material

Tubing,
trier,
scoop, or shovel

auger,

Soil-like material

Tubing,
trier,
scoop, or shovel

auger,

Tubing,
trier,
scoop, or shovel

auger,

Fly ash-like aaterial

ASTM D2234-76 8

Containerized liquids

Coliwasa or tubing

Liquids in pits, ponds
lagoons or rewervoirs

Pond sampler weighted
bottle

a_

American Society for Testing Materials.
Standards." Philadelphia, PA

b_

u.s.

Environmental Protection Agency. 1986.
Solid Waste,
Physical/Chemical Methods."
Washington, D.C.

1982.

"Annual Book of ASTM

"Test Methods for Evaluating
Office of Solid Waste,

Sampling Equipment
1.0

Thief

Application
A thief consists of two slotted concentric tubes usually
constructed of stainless steel or brass. The outer tube has
a conical pointed tip which permits the sampler to penetrate
the material being sampled.
The inner tube is rotated to
open and close the sampler.
A thief is used to sample dry
granules or powdered wastes whose particle diameter is less
than 1/3 the width of the slots.
Availability
A thief may
warehouses.

be

purchased

at

numerous

laboratory

supply

Sampling procedure
Clean sampler.
Insert closed thief into waste material.
Rotate inner tube to open thief.
Wiggle the unit to
encourage material to flow into thief.
Close thief and
withdraw. Place sampler thief in a horizontal position with
the slots facing upward.
Remove inner tube from thief and
transfer sample to a container.

2.0

Auger

Application
An auger consists of sharpened spiral blades attached to
metal central shaft. An auger samples hard or packed solid
wastes or soil.
Availability
Augers are
warehouses.

available

at

hardware

and

laboratory

supply

Sampling Procedures
Clean sampler.
Bore a hole through the middle of an
aluminum pie pan large enough to allow the blade of the
auger to pass through.
The pan will be used to catch the
sample brought to the surface by the auger.
Place pan on the sampling.
Auger through the hole in the
pan until the desired sampling depth is reached.
Back off
the auger and transfer the sample in the pan and adhering to
the auger to a container.
Spoon out the rest of the
loosened sample with a sample trier.

3.0

Scoop and Shovel

Application
Scoops and shovels are used to sample granular and powdery
material in bins or shallow containers.
Availability
Scoops and shovels are
laboratory supply houses.

available

at

all

hardware

and

Sampling Procedure
Clean sampler.
Use the scoop or shovel to obtain a entire
cross section of the waste material.
Use a sample trier to
remove sections of the cross section to be analyzed

Sampling Equipment
4.0

Bailer

Application
A bailer is a clear plastic or glass tube that is lowered
into the liquid being sampled.
The liquid enters through
the bottom of the tube which is constructed with a one-way
ball valve.
A bailer is used to sample wastewaters and
other non-viscous liquids.
Samples are collected by
displacing the ball valve at the bottom of the bailer.
Bottom filling prevents the loss of volatile organics during
transfer of the sampled liquid between the bailer and sample
container.
Availability
A bailer may be purchased at numerous
warehouses.

laboratory supply

Sampling procedure
Clean bailer.
Slowly lower bailer into waste material
allowing the water to equilabrate within the bailer as it is
being lowered.
Wiggle the bailer to encourage air bubbles
to flow out of the bailer.
Remove bailer from liquid.
Insert fill tube into bottom section of bailer to displace
ball valve. Fill sample container.

Sampling Equipment
5.0

Coliwasa

Application
A Coliwasa may be used to sample sludges and viscous liquids
or liquids in which several different layers must be sampled
independantly.
A coliwasa is capable of being opened and
closed at intermitent.depths depending upon what layers of
material are to be sampled
Availability
A coliwasa may be purchased at numerous laboratory supply
warehouses.
Sampling procedure
Clean coliwasa.
Slowly lower coliwasa into waste material
with bottom fill valve closed.
Lower coliwasa to the
desired depth and manually turn handle opening bottom fill
valve.
When coliwasa is filled manually turn handle again
to close valve.
Remove coliwasa from liquid.
Fill sample
jar.

APPENDIX E
SAMPLING AND ANALYSES PLAN
STABILIZATION BUILDING

sampling and Analyses Plan
Land Disposal Restrictions
Hazardous Waste
1.0 Introduction
Hazardous waste to be landfilled at the Waste Control
Specialists, Inc. land disposal facility can be segregated
into two distinct groups: 1) wastes from off-site sources
that
already
meet
Land
Disposal
Restriction
(LOR)
requirements for landfilling and 2) wastes from off-site
sources that require stabilization to meet LOR requirements
before being disposed of in the landfill. This Sampling and
Analyses Plan describes the procedures used to determine
compliance with LOR regulations prior to placement of the
materials into the wcs landfill.
2.0 Direct Disposal of Received Wastes
All waste sources which produce materials that are suitable
for direct placement into the landfill are thoroughly
examined and evaluate during the pre-acceptance procedures.
All required data and requested forms are reviewed to
identify all LOR wastes and all EPA waste codes applicable
to the waste stream.
If the wastes appear to conform with
the LOR requirements the facility notifies the generator and
schedules a time for receipt at the facility.
Prior to the waste arriving at the facility, all laboratory
personnel who will be interacting with the waste are briefed
on the material and familiarized with the pre-acceptance
paperwork.
When the material arrives at the Waste
Acceptance area all paperwork is reviewed and the waste
material is inspected and tested.
All paperwork is
inspected to identify any discrepancies, including LOR
notification and certification, and to verify all LOR wastes

and EPA waste codes applicable to the waste stream.
If
necessary, a sample of the material is collected and
analyzed for the parameters listed in the Waste Analyses
Plan.
The laboratory manager may also request that the
collected sample be tested for all applicable LDR metals and
organic concentrations.
The waste is directly disposed in
the landfill if laboratory analyses indicates that all LOR
requirements are met.
If laboratory analyses indicates that the waste does not
meet the LOR requirements, the waste is rejected from the
facility or treated using stabilization techniques before
landfilling the material.
Necessary arrangements are made
with the generator prior to stabilization or rejection. All
reasons for rejection are stated on the manifest. The waste
may be transported to another hazardous waste management
facility at the request of the generator.
3.0 Stabilization of Off-site Wastes
All wastes that are candidates for stabilization and final
disposal within the landfill are thoroughly evaluated during
the pre-acceptance procedures.
All paperwork and forms are
reviewed and examined to identify all applicable LDR wastes
and associated EPA waste codes.
If a waste meets the LDR
requirements for organic compounds, the metallic compounds
are evaluated to determine if stabilization is a sui table
treatment method.
The concentration of metals is examined to determine the
capability of the stabilization process to reduce leachable
metal concentrations to meet the LOR restrictions.
In
addition to submitting the required paperwork, the generator
must submit a representative sample to conduct laboratory
stabilization experiments. The purpose of these experiments
is to determine the correct admix ratio for proper

stabilization of the waste.
If laboratory analyses
indicates that the waste can be properly stabilized to meet
the LOR requirements, the generator is contacted and the
waste is scheduled into the facility.
Prior to the arrival of the accepted waste, all laboratory
personnel who will be interacting with the waste are briefed
concerning the wastes hazardous compounds and proper
handling techniques. When the transported waste arrives at
the facility, the waste and paperwork are inspected to
determine if any discrepancies exist.
If the paperwork is
in order, including the LOR notification and certification,
a sample may be collected at the request of the laboratory
manager or the waste may be directly unloaded into one of
the stabilization tanks. The laboratory manager may require
that the collected sample be analyzed using the methods
described in the Waste Analyses Plan.
The laboratory
manager may also require that the waste be tested for
organic concentrations subject to LOR requirements.
If
laboratory analyses indicates that all LOR requirements for
organic materials are met, the waste is unloaded into the
mixing tanks for stabilization.
If discrepancies are identified as listed in the Waste
Analyses Plan, the generator is notified. Arrangements may
be made with the generator allowing WCS to accept the waste
or the waste may be rejected from the facility and
transported to another authorized hazardous waste management
facility.
The reasons for rejection are stated on the
manifest.
Wastes requ1r1ng stabilization are stabilized in accordance
with the admix ratios determine by laboratory stabilization
experiments
performed
during
pre-acceptance.
When
stabilization is complete a sample is collected and analyzed
for all LOR metals, the Paint Filter Test, and unconfined

If the sample passes all
compressive strength test.
applicable tests, the stabilized material is disposed of in
the landfill. If the sample fails any one of the tests, the
material is reprocessed through the stabilizatio n building
or transported off-site to another hazardous waste facility.
A sample of the stabilized waste is collected each time the
stabilizatio n tank is emptied into bins. Each tank contains
Each bin
approximatel y 100 cubic yards of material.
After a bin is
contains up to 30 cubic yards of material.
full, a tarp is placed over the bin and the bin is moved to
the bin storage building to allow the material to cure and
The bin is then moved to the landfill when
settle.
laboratory analyses indicates that all LDR requirements are
met.

